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Introduction {#eap2100-sec-0001}
============

Coastal areas face increasing impacts from multiple global change drivers (Jackson et al. [2001](#eap2100-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, Small and Nicholls [2003](#eap2100-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}, Zhang et al. [2004](#eap2100-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}, Harley et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, Vitousek et al. [2017](#eap2100-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}). Increased global temperatures contribute to rising sea levels through thermal expansion of water and ice‐sheet melting, with global sea level expected to rise between 0.52 and 0.98 m by 2100 if current emission trends continue (Church et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Global sea levels over the last century have risen 1.5--1.9 mm/yr, with an acceleration to 2.8--3.6 mm/yr over the last two decades (Church et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Global sea level rise projections demonstrate scientific consensus that sea levels will continue to rise over the coming decades at a rate that likely exceeds historical rates (National Research Council [2012](#eap2100-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}, Parris et al. [2012](#eap2100-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, Church et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, U.S. Global Change Research Program \[USGCRP\] [2018](#eap2100-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). One of the larger unknowns in predictions of sea level rise over the next century stems from the potential for rapid dynamic collapse of ice sheets, which could increase sea level rise to over 2 m by 2100 (Allison et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, Ritz et al. [2015](#eap2100-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}, Kopp et al. [2017](#eap2100-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, Slater and Shepherd [2018](#eap2100-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}, Bamber et al. [2019](#eap2100-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

Concurrently, coastal areas face increasing pressure from coastal development (Small and Nicholls [2003](#eap2100-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). In the United States, it is estimated that approximately 60% of dry land within 1 m above tidal wetlands between Massachusetts and Florida are developed or planned to be developed (Titus et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}). Beaches become narrower when sea level rise is combined with hard surfaces along the shoreline in the form of buildings, roads, and other shoreline structures; this beach narrowing is known as "coastal squeeze" (Fish et al. [2005](#eap2100-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, Mazari et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, Noss [2011](#eap2100-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). Historically, in the absence of human development, as sea levels rose, sandy beaches would shift landward (FitzGerald et al. [2008](#eap2100-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}); however, when these beaches are adjacent to hard surfaces, this shift could be halted, preventing beach movement thus shrinking beach area (Noss [2011](#eap2100-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). At the same time, the severity of extreme weather events is increasing (Irish et al., [2014](#eap2100-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}), potentially washing out beach areas, flooding the nests of beach nesting species (Van Houtan and Bass [2007](#eap2100-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}), and changing beach morphology for future nesting seasons (Houser et al. [2015](#eap2100-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). The combined effects of these habitat‐changing forces could decrease available habitat for species that rely on sandy beaches for part of their lifecycle (Von Holle et al. [2019](#eap2100-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}).

Population decline and extinction are rarely the result of a single process (Brook et al. [2008](#eap2100-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, Mantyka‐Pringle et al. [2012](#eap2100-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}). Sea turtles, as long‐lived and late‐maturing species, are not expected to have the capacity to adapt to rapid anthropogenic changes (Avise et al. [1992](#eap2100-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, Hawkes et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, Hamann et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Access to suitable sandy beaches for nesting is a critical determinant of species success. Female sea turtles must be able to find sandy beach habitat to dig nests and lay eggs in areas where the eggs will be undisturbed for the duration of incubation (approximately 60 d). Nest site location is a delicate balance of flooding and erosion risk if too close to the ocean (Mrosovsky [1983](#eap2100-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, Hays and Speakman [1993](#eap2100-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}) and desiccation and depredation risk if too far inland (Witherington et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}). The narrowing of sandy beaches due to coastal squeeze reduces habitat for females to oviposit (Reece et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}), potentially causing females to nest closer to higher risk areas (Witherington et al. [2011](#eap2100-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}). By impeding beach retreat, coastal squeeze may lead females to nest at lower elevations and closer to the high water line, putting these nests at increased flooding risk during high tide and storm events. If the same number of females are nesting in a smaller area, this increased density enhances risks of depredation, disease transmission, and the likelihood of females accidentally digging up a previously laid nest (Caut et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, Girondot et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, Tiwari et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}, Leighton et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). Beyond direct density‐dependent effects, beach width is an important environmental factor in female choice of nesting site, with females choosing not to nest on beaches below a certain width, though these preferences vary by species and population (Garmestani et al. [2000](#eap2100-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, Kaska et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, Zavaleta‐Lizárraga and Morales‐Mávil [2013](#eap2100-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}, Randall [2015](#eap2100-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}, Dunkin et al. [2016](#eap2100-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}).

Nest placement is critical not only in terms of risks for flooding and depredation, but also for the nest microclimate, which determines whether eggs survive and hatch and the ratio of males to females as sex determination in sea turtles is temperature dependent (Mortimer [1990](#eap2100-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, Marco et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). The nest microclimate is influenced by the overall climate of the beach as well as the placement of the nest in relation to the shoreline and vegetation (Kamel [2013](#eap2100-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, Swiggs et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}). Because of the complexity of risks and signals associated with nest site placement, many hypotheses for how females choose an exact location have been proposed and tested with varying factors found to be significant across species and populations; these site characteristics include beach slope, temperature, salinity, distance to vegetation, distance to high water line, and beach width (see Wood and Bjorndal [2000](#eap2100-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}, Mazaris et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, Pike [2008](#eap2100-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, Zavaleta‐Lizárraga and Morales‐Mávil [2013](#eap2100-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}). Interpreting the signals that female sea turtles are using in nest site selection is difficult because this is a complex, costly, multilevel decision for the animal. Beach choice, at some level, is determined by natal location, but where the nest is actually laid in terms of distance from high water line, vegetation, slope, and elevation varies by species and location (Wood and Bjorndal [2000](#eap2100-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}). Without a consensus on what physical attributes determine where females choose to nest, it is difficult to model where on the landscape female sea turtles choose to nest. Modeling nesting areas is essential for predicting how nesting areas will change in the future in response to changes in the coastal habitat from climate change, sea level rise, and human development.

Just as there is no consensus on what attributes females use in nest site selection, there is also debate and system complexity in predicting how these beach characteristics will change and shift with rising sea levels and increased storm activity (Cooper and Pilkey [2004](#eap2100-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, Dean and Houston [2016](#eap2100-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, Ranasinghe [2016](#eap2100-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}). Beach position and morphology is determined by, among other factors, the interplay of waves, currents, sea level, sand sources and sinks, longshore drift, and storm history (Ranasinghe [2016](#eap2100-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}). Because of the complexities and unknowns in modeling both nest site choice and future beach morphology, accurately predicting future sea turtle nesting in a changing environment is extremely challenging (Von Holle et al. [2019](#eap2100-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}).

Barrier islands are landforms where there will be a significant impact from rising sea levels (Moore et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}), which will then affect key sea turtle nesting beaches. These systems are already deteriorating due to sea level rise (Penland et al. [1992](#eap2100-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, FitzGerald et al. [2008](#eap2100-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, Irish et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). Barrier islands will potentially migrate inland until they are absorbed by the mainland, alternatively, given the pace of sea level rise, they may shrink and eventually disappear (Stutz and Pilkey [2005](#eap2100-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}). Barrier islands are not only important habitats for sea turtle nesting, but many are also developed for residential and recreational purposes, with some barrier islands, like many areas in the Outer Banks of North Carolina, having a high level of human infrastructure and development. Sea turtle nesting beaches on barrier islands face stressors from all directions between rising shorelines on both the open ocean and lagoon sides, physical human infrastructure, and the impacts that come with increasing human density and use (Fuentes et al. [2016](#eap2100-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}).

Though barrier islands in the United States have a long history of human settlement, some portions have been congressionally designated as protected areas and are managed by the U.S. National Park system. National Seashores, part of the U.S. National Park system, provide large swaths of relatively undisturbed sea turtle nesting habitat (Pike [2008](#eap2100-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). Canaveral National Seashore in Florida supports approximately 200--6,000 green sea turtle, *Chelonia mydas*, and 3,000--5,000 loggerhead sea turtle, *Caretta caretta*, nests per year, as well as a smaller number of leatherback sea turtle, *Dermochelys coriacea*, and Kemp\'s ridley sea turtle, *Lepidochelys kempii*(data *available online*).[^1] Preserved areas, like National Seashores, not only host large numbers of sea turtle nests (Nel et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}), but these natural areas may also produce more viable hatchlings per nest that make it to the ocean compared to beaches with more human development and use (Kudo et al. [2003](#eap2100-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, Pike [2008](#eap2100-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, Fuentes and Hamann [2009](#eap2100-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, Kaska et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, Zavaleta‐Lizárraga and Morales‐Mávil [2013](#eap2100-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}, Randall [2015](#eap2100-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}).

Using over a decade of nesting locality information for loggerhead and green sea turtles across four barrier island National Seashores on the southeastern U.S. Atlantic coast between North Carolina and Florida, we projected the effects of sea level rise and current human infrastructure on available sea turtle nesting area. We hypothesize that the presence of stationary impervious surfaces, such as roads, will increase future loss of beach area critical to nesting sea turtles. We use four barrier island systems that are part of the U.S. National Park System with a gradient in the amount of human‐made hard surfaces abutting nesting beaches to quantify the relationship between human development and loss of nesting area by 2100. We predict that those barrier islands experiencing the greatest coastal squeeze, resulting from beaches narrowing as sea levels rise and human infrastructure inhibits landward migration of beach systems, will have the greatest overall loss of sea turtle nesting area. We also predict that those beaches with greater coastal squeeze will face greater future flooding threats resulting from coastal squeeze forcing remaining nesting area to be closer to the future high water line, as compared to those National Seashores with less coastal squeeze. Alternatively, the morphology of the beaches and the height above sea level that sea turtles are currently nesting may play a large role in determining whether nests are currently and in the future predicted to be flooded. We employ a novel method to estimate nesting beach area based on records of where females are currently nesting. Beyond allowing us to predict where sea turtles may be nesting in the future given climate change, this method can be broadly applied to studies that require a bounded area that encompasses the part of a beach used by nesting coastal species.

Methods {#eap2100-sec-0002}
=======

Study sites {#eap2100-sec-0003}
-----------

We chose four barrier island National Seashores along the Atlantic coast that are part of the United States National Park Service: Canaveral National Seashore, Cumberland Island National Seashore, Cape Lookout National Seashore, and Cape Hatteras National Seashore (Fig. [1](#eap2100-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). All four Seashores have consistent annual nesting of loggerhead sea turtles with the densest concentration of nesting occurring at Canaveral National Seashore in Florida and decreasing with increasing latitude, the presence of other nesting sea turtle species also varies with latitude. These four Seashores have differing natural morphology and anthropogenic footprints (Table [1](#eap2100-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#eap2100-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Locations of four focal seashores with detailed maps of land cover for (a) Cape Hatteras, North Carolina (CAHA), (b) Cape Lookout, North Carolina (CALO), (c) Cumberland Island, Georgia (CUIS), and (d) Canaveral, Florida (CANA). This study focused on four National Seashores on the eastern coast of the United States. These Seashores differed in the amount of developed land, morphology, and latitude. Land cover data from the U.S. Geological Society\'s 2011 National Land Cover Database; land cover classification has been simplified to five relevant classes.](EAP-30-e02100-g001){#eap2100-fig-0001}

###### 

Nearshore impervious surface development and human use across Seashores.

  Seashore   Shoreline (km)   Road (km)                                  Village (km)   Developed shoreline (%)                    2017 visitors
  ---------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------
  CAHA       124              103                                        20             99                                         2,433,703
  CALO       94               53[†](#eap2100-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}                  56[†](#eap2100-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   399,357
  CUIS       30               0                                                         0                                          51,937
  CANA       39               19                                                        48                                         1,598,586

Overall shoreline length calculated from most recent high water vectors (see Table [2](#eap2100-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}), road and village calculated from only the length parallel to the shoreline, estimated visitor numbers available from National Park Service (irma.nps.gov). CAHA, Cape Hatteras, North Carolina; CALO, Cape Lookout, North Carolina; CUIS, Cumberland Island, Georgia; CANA, Canaveral, Florida.

Unpaved, sand roads.
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Canaveral National Seashore (CANA), Florida (28.7864° N, 80.7542) W), established in 1975, consists of a long stretch of stable barrier beach backed by a single high dune ridge. At either end of the Seashore there is paved road access with parking areas and lifeguard stations; the center beach, Klondike, is only accessible by foot. This is the only Seashore we studied that also has a consistently high number of nesting green sea turtles*.*

Cumberland Island National Seashore (CUIS), Georgia (30.8586° N, 81.4525° W), established in 1972, is a single wide barrier island. Beach area is backed by dunes and steep cliffs with an upland oak maritime forest. This Seashore is accessible by ferry with limited daily admission and there is no development in proximity to the beach.

Cape Lookout National Seashore (CALO), North Carolina (34.8268° N, 76.3432° W), was created in 1966 with the purpose to preserve a natural barrier system "where ecological processes dominate" (National Park Service [2012](#eap2100-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). Like neighboring Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Cape Lookout is a narrow chain of barrier islands with wide, bare beaches and low dunes. Unlike Cape Hatteras, Cape Lookout has no bridge access; people and vehicles can only access the Seashore through ferries and personal watercraft. Vehicles are permitted on unpaved roads behind dunes as a means to access areas for beach driving.

Cape Hatteras National Seashore (CAHA), North Carolina (35.4137° N, 75.6506° W), is just north of Cape Lookout. Unlike Cape Lookout, Cape Hatteras\' preserved area does not encompass the entirety of the barrier islands; instead, there are villages throughout the main islands that directly abut National Seashore beaches as well as paved roads connecting areas throughout the Seashore. Though there is substantial human development at risk from rising sea level and storm events, most erosion control was discontinued in the 1970s, with structures, like the iconic lighthouse, being relocated as the barrier island moves westward. Upkeep of artificial dunes created in the 1930s (Binkley [2007](#eap2100-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}) as well as beach nourishment does occur intermittently across this system to protect roads and settlements (Dave Hallac, *personal communication*).

Nesting data {#eap2100-sec-0004}
------------

We obtained nesting locations directly from each National Seashore. Nest locations were recorded by trained volunteers and National Park Service biologists through daily, early morning surveys of all beaches. Nesting female sea turtles leave conspicuous marks in the sand that can be used to determine the species and location of a nest if eggs are deposited (Witherington et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}). We made use of all nest locality data for the years in which Seashores used handheld GPS units for recording precise latitude and longitude (CANA 2013--2016, CUIS 2003--2017, CALO 2001--2015, CAHA 2005--2016).

We quantified the shortest distance between each nest site and high water line using the Near tool in ArcGIS (version 10.4). We used the mean high water line vector, retrieved from NOAA or USGS, for the year closest to the time when each nest was recorded (see Table [2](#eap2100-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} for years and sources). Based on the angle between nest point and shoreline, we were able to determine which nests were east of the high water line (below the high water mark) and recorded these as negative values. Using the "quantile*"* command in R version 3.4.2 (R Core Team [2017](#eap2100-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}), we recorded a maximum value that 97.5% of the distances fall below and a minimum that 2.5% of the values fall above to encompass the middle 95% of the distances from the high water line for loggerheads in each Seashore and green turtles in CANA. We used this quantile approach, as distances form a normal distribution within each Seashore (Fig. [2](#eap2100-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Each Seashore was analyzed separately to account for differences in beach width resulting from the underlying geology and natural processes, such as current and coastal evolution. We analyzed the cape areas within CALO and CAHA separately, because cape areas tend to accrue more sand, have wider beaches, and have more year‐to‐year high water line movement and sediment availability. We based the delineation for a "cape" area on a rectangle encompassing the area where the shoreline forms a distinctly concave shape as the directional orientation changes sharply from the roughly linear orientation of the rest of the island. CANA and CUIS do not have cape areas, and so the beach was analyzed as one for these two Seashores.

###### 

High water location data years and sources by state.

  Year   State   Source   URL
  ------ ------- -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1997   NC      USGS     <https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2005/1326/metadata/North_Carolina/nc1997.htm>
  1999   GA      USGS     <https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2005/1326/metadata/Georgia/ga1999.htm>
  2002   GA      NOAA     <https://www.ngs.noaa.gov/NSDE/>
  2009   NC      USGS     <https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/item/58b8913ee4b01ccd5500c312>
  2014   NC      NOAA     <https://www.ngs.noaa.gov/NSDE/>
  2017   All     NOAA     <https://www.ngs.noaa.gov/NSDE/>

Most recent (2017) high water vector retrieved from the Continually Updated Shoreline Project. Precise locality points for CANA nests were only available from 2013‐present and thus only the most recent shoreline was used for Florida. NC, North Carolina; GA, Georgia.
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![Histograms of the distances between nest site and high water line for nests of loggerhead and green sea turtles at four National Seashores. (a) Loggerhead sea turtles at Canaveral National Seashore (*n* = 14,273), (b) green sea turtles at Canaveral National Seashore (*n* = 5,143), (c) loggerhead sea turtles at Cumberland Island National Seashore (*n* = 5,962), (d) loggerhead sea turtles at Cape Hatteras National Seashore (*n* = 1,846), (e) loggerhead sea turtles in the non‐cape region of Cape Lookout National Seashore (*n* = 1,536), (f) loggerhead sea turtles in the cape region of Cape Lookout National Seashore (*n* = 579). Distance measured to high water based on high water line vector data for the closest year on record (Table [2](#eap2100-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Beach area close to cape formation in CALO analyzed separately. Blue lines represent the lower (2.5%) and upper (97.5%) intervals.](EAP-30-e02100-g002){#eap2100-fig-0002}

Beach area {#eap2100-sec-0005}
----------

We created polygons to approximate the area of beach that sea turtles are using for nesting. Using the buffer tool in ArcGIS, we created polygons of the areas that were greater than the minimum 2.5% distance from the mean high water line and less than the value for the upper 97.5% of nesting distances. This method formed an area encompassing where 95% of nesting occurred in linear distance from the mean higher‐high water line (MHHW), which represents the average of the daily high water heights over the last tidal epoch (1983--2001; polygon of MHHW line from Caffrey et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). This area could overlap the MHHW line to encompass the higher variability of the high water line in some Seashores as well as nesting that occurs below the MHHW line if the 2.5% minimum value was found to be below the high water line. Beach polygons were clipped by Seashore boundaries. Road, building, and parking lot areas (data from irma.nps.gov) were categorized as unsuitable for nesting. Road vectors were buffered by the road width quantified from GoogleEarth images; areas on the lagoon side of the road were also considered unsuitable and inaccessible to nesting females as they would require navigating across a road for both the nesting female and hatchlings. Because of the differences in accretion rates between the cape and non‐cape areas within CALO and CAHA, if the nest placement in these regions was significantly different from non‐cape regions, we created a separate polygon of the cape areas. We used an analysis of variance in R (version 3.4.2) to test whether there was a significant difference in the distance turtles were nesting from the high water line based on Seashore, cape regions within the Seashore, and species. To project future suitable nesting area, we carried out the same procedure of polygon creation using a high water line estimate for 2100 Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5, which assumes business as usual for CO~2~ emissions. Sea level rise estimates for 2100 were taken directly from Caffrey et al. ([2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), who based their sea level rise estimates on the IPCC (Church et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) regional climate models (RCMs) downscaled to a spatial grid resolution of 1° × 1° from atmosphere--ocean general circulation models, this method assumes that islands do not migrate landward. We quantified areas available for nesting currently and in the future using Calculate Geometry in ArcGIS. To estimate average and maximum nest density, we used the nest counts provided by the Seashores along with the area estimated to be suitable for nesting.

We calculated the percent of nesting area in each Seashore that would be flooded by a Category 3 hurricane based on Caffrey et al.'s ([2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) storm surge models, which rely on NOAA Sea, Lake and Overland Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) data. NOAA SLOSH models estimate potential storm surge height at current (most recent tidal datum) sea level (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [2016](#eap2100-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}), which is a conservative approach, as higher sea level and permanent inundation will change the fluid dynamics of a basin, the way waves propagate within a basin, the accretion and erosion rates, and the geomorphology of the coastline. The Caffrey et al. ([2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) study only looked at future flooding, so we created polygons of current predicted flooding employing the same methodology using current sea level. From this, we extracted and quantified the areas that were predicted to be suitable for nesting and were also above the storm surge line. We analyzed the current elevational distribution of sea turtle nests by extracting digital elevation values for nest sites from USGS digital elevation model (Caffrey et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). We used ANOVA and Tukey HSD post hoc tests to test first for a significant difference in nesting height between all Seashores and then to differentiate which Seashores were significantly different in nesting height from each other.

Results {#eap2100-sec-0006}
=======

Current nesting area {#eap2100-sec-0007}
--------------------

Both species nesting in CANA had the lowest variation in nesting distance from the high water line, with nesting occurring on average closer to the mean high water line likely due to the beach at CANA being narrower than the other three Seashores. Loggerheads nested significantly closer to the mean high water line than green turtles (Table [3](#eap2100-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). In the two North Carolina Seashores, CALO and CAHA, minimum values for distance from high water line were negative, indicating that at least 2.5% of loggerheads nested below our referenced high water line on these beaches. Some of these nests may have been above the high water line, but appear below because high water line is not measured every year; this year‐to‐year variation in high water line is expected to be a more substantial issue for areas that have more variable shorelines, such as the cape regions. The wider range between minimum and maximum distances from mean high water (Fig. [2](#eap2100-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) for CAHA and CALO, and to a lesser extent CUIS, reflected the larger distances between dunes and high water line (based on digital elevation rasters and high water line vectors), indicating wider beach habitat available for sea turtle nesting in these Seashores. The North Carolina National Seashores have a more complex coastline made up of multiple barrier islands that do not lie along a single directional orientation. The combined effects of longer, more complex shorelines and wider beaches in CAHA and CALO resulted in larger area estimates for current and future nesting areas. The large range of distances from mean high water for nesting turtles in the cape region of CALO further contributed to the larger estimated nesting area for this Seashore. For CAHA, we did not find a significant difference in nest site distance from high water line between cape and non‐cape regions.

###### 

Average nest placement grouped by Seashore and species.

  Seashore   Species        Average nest elevation (m)   Average distance from shore (m)
  ---------- -------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------
  CAHA       loggerhead     2.34^A^                      33.26^A^
  CALO       loggerhead     2.33^A^                      31.45^B^
  CUIS       loggerhead     2.19^B^                      37.54^C^
  CANA       loggerhead     2.60^C^                      24.65^D^
  CANA       green turtle   2.85^D^                      27.31^E^

Distance to high water was measured in relation to the closest available high water data source for nesting year (Table [2](#eap2100-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Differences between Seashores and species were all significant (*P* \< 0.005) based on ANOVA and Tukey post hoc tests, except for elevation differences between CAHA and CALO, which was not significantly different. Significant differences (*P* ≤ 0.005) denoted by superscript letters.
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Though the barrier islands that make up CAHA and CALO had more available nesting area, CANA had the greatest number of annual nesting loggerhead and green sea turtles*,* likely because CANA is further south and within the core of the nesting ranges for these two species (Pike [2013](#eap2100-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}). This was reflected in both the number of nests surveyed in each Seashore over the study years and the density of nests. The highest recorded density of nests during our study period was 3,816 nests/km^2^ for loggerheads in CANA in 2012 and 1,505 nests/km^2^ in 2013 for green turtles. The second‐most southern Seashore, CUIS, had the second densest nesting of loggerheads (271 nests/km^2^). Although CAHA is slightly farther north than CALO, with a larger human footprint, we found a higher density of nests at CAHA (Table [4](#eap2100-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Nesting count and calculated density.

  Seashore                                     Years        Species   Counts   Density (nests/km^2^)                                   
  -------------------------------------------- ------------ --------- -------- ----------------------- ------- --------------- ------- ---------------
  CAHA                                         2005--2016   Cc        305      154 (82)                33      17 (9)          35      18 (9)
  CALO[†](#eap2100-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   2001--2015   Cc        229      177 (40)                24      19 (4)          25      20 (4)
  CALO[‡](#eap2100-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   2001--2015   Cc        229      177 (40)                24      19 (4)          25      19 (4)
  CUIS                                         2003--2017   Cc        860      487(128)                479     271 (71)        512     290 (76)
  CANA                                         2013--2016   Cc        5,120    3,742 (947)             5,221   3,816 (966)     5,299   3,873 (980)
  CANA                                         2013--2016   Cm        4,148    1,467 (1,366)           4,256   1,505 (1,402)   4,369   1,545 (1,439)

Nest counts and averages based on park monitoring during the time period used in this study. Counts and density calculated for loggerhead sea turtles (Cc) across all four Seashores and green sea turtles (Cm) in CANA, the only park with \>100 green turtles nesting annually. Density estimates based on number of nests and the nesting area quantified in this study. Future density reflects nest density assuming the same average number of turtles nest in 2100 as nested over the measurement period used in this study.

Assumes dirt roads do not move from current placement and represent a barrier to sea turtle nesting.

Does not include dirt roads as a barrier.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Future nesting area with sea level rise {#eap2100-sec-0008}
---------------------------------------

We predicted that the Seashores with the largest human footprint, CANA and CAHA, would have the greatest nesting beach loss by 2100 because of coastal squeeze resulting from rising sea levels on the open ocean side and impervious surfaces, such as roads and settlements, on the landward side. In terms of total area lost, CAHA, which had the largest amount of human hard structure development, is predicted to have the greatest loss in overall area (Fig. [3](#eap2100-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, Table [5](#eap2100-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). However, in percentage of the total area that is predicted to be lost for each Seashore, CAHA is predicted to lose 5.2% of nesting area while CUIS, which had the smallest human footprint, is predicted to lose 6.7% of the nesting area (Fig. [3](#eap2100-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, Table [5](#eap2100-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}); this loss is predicted to occur primarily at the northern and southern limits of the island (Fig. [4](#eap2100-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). CANA, which is located on part of a single barrier island, with roads extending for half of the beach length, had the least amount of predicted nesting beach loss in both total area and percentage. Nesting area for loggerheads does not intersect with roads presently or in the future (Fig. [4](#eap2100-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). We predicted that green turtles will lose more nesting beach area at CANA than loggerhead turtles will lose, because green turtles nest farther from the mean high water line (Fig. [2](#eap2100-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) and thus are likely to have more of their future nesting area restricted due to roads and rising lagoon water level.

![Current and future (2100) total nesting area for each Seashore with the amount of that area estimated to be flooded from a storm surge associated with a Category 3 hurricane (C3H). Future area estimated based on sea level rise associated with RCP8.5 assuming beach movement; changes in total area between current (most recent tidal epoch 1983--2001) and 2100 time period were due to coastal squeeze from hard structures and rising lagoons. Green represents beach area that would be flooded from a storm surge associated with a Category 3 hurricane, currently and by 2100; light brown are areas not predicted to be flooded due to their elevation. Cape Lookout roads are unpaved and may not represent an impediment to sea turtle nesting and so we considered two scenarios: CALO roads, where unpaved roads were treated the same as roads at other seashores (impervious surfaces), and CALO, where roads were not included.](EAP-30-e02100-g003){#eap2100-fig-0003}

###### 

Percentage of nesting area predicted to be lost by 2100.

  Seashore                                     Shoreline development (%)   Species         Area lost (%)
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------- ---------------
  CAHA                                         99                          loggerhead      5.22
  CALO[†](#eap2100-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}   56                          loggerhead      2.50
  CALO[‡](#eap2100-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}   5                           loggerhead      2.48
  CUIS                                         0                           loggerhead      6.67
  CANA                                         48                          loggerhead      1.02
  CANA                                                                     green turtles   2.06

Area predicted based on beaches shifting inland with rising sea level. Predicted loss of area resulted from squeeze between developed areas and rising shoreline as well as changes to island morphology due to rising sea level on multiple sides.

Assumes dirt roads do not move from current placement and represent a barrier to sea turtle nesting.

Does not include dirt roads as a barrier, only buildings are included as barriers.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![Example maps for predicted current and future nesting area for loggerhead sea turtles within four National Seashores. (a) Cape Hatteras, an area predicted to experience coastal squeeze between rising sea level and roads, (b) Cape Lookout, a similarly shaped barrier island to Cape Hatteras without paved roads, (c) Cumberland Island, an area predicted to experience nesting loss due to rising sea level on multiple sides of the island, (d) Canaveral, nesting area was narrow and roads were set back far enough that we did not predict future coastal squeeze due to impervious surfaces.](EAP-30-e02100-g004){#eap2100-fig-0004}

Assuming the same number of sea turtles nest on these Seashores in the future, nesting densities will increase in areas that experience beach loss. If nesting counts in 2100 are equal to those currently experienced by each Seashore, CUIS will experience the largest magnitude increase in density with mean loggerhead density increasing from 271 to 290 turtles/km^2^, based on this Seashore also having the greatest predicted loss of area by 2100 (Table [4](#eap2100-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [3](#eap2100-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Future nesting area with storm surge {#eap2100-sec-0009}
------------------------------------

Based on historical storm surge activity, if a Category 3 hurricane came in the vicinity of these four Seashores, currently CUIS would be the most affected, with over 98% of the nesting beach area where 95% of nesting occurs predicted to experience flooding, followed by CALO, CAHA, and finally CANA, where less than 67% of nesting area is predicted to be flooded. Loggerhead nesting occurred at the lowest elevation in CUIS compared to the other three Seashores (Table [3](#eap2100-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [3](#eap2100-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). We found that CALO would experience the greatest future flooding, with over 99% of nesting likely to be flooded by 2100, but this is not a substantial change as we estimated that 91% of the current nesting area could be flooded with a Category 3 hurricane. At the neighboring Seashore, CAHA, we predicted a slightly larger change between current (72% flooded) and 2100 (83% flooded) nesting area.

Though they are in close proximity to each other, CAHA and CALO had different storm surge flooding risk currently and in the future. Nest sites in both Seashores occurred at a similar elevation (Table [3](#eap2100-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). However, based on USGS elevation data (Caffrey et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), the back beach areas of the islands that make up CAHA are higher in elevation than those at CALO. The Outer Banks barrier islands that make up CAHA and CALO naturally have low (\<4 m height) intermittent dunes, which are seen on most of CALO, however at CAHA, the primary dune line reaches 4--7 m. Much of these higher dunes are the result of Civilian Conservation Corps work in the 1930s that has been maintained to protect infrastructure (Moore et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}).

In CANA, green turtles nested further away from the mean high water line than loggerheads (Fig. [1](#eap2100-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, Table [3](#eap2100-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}), so more of green turtle nesting area would be safe from flooding during a Category 3 hurricane, compared to loggerheads in the same Seashore. Regardless, we still predicted substantial flooding, with 62% of green turtle nesting area currently flooding with a Category 3 storm surge, and by 2100, we predicted that flooding would increase to 70% (Fig. [3](#eap2100-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#eap2100-sec-0010}
==========

We hypothesized that Seashores with greater hard infrastructure (CAHA and CANA) would experience greater nesting area loss by 2100 as a result of coastal squeeze. On the contrary, we found that most roads and other development are far enough away from the high water line that even with inland beach migration due to projected sea level rise, most sea turtle nesting grounds are not predicted to intersect roads. CUIS is predicted to lose the greatest percentage of nesting area due to sea level rise, despite the fact that human activity and infrastructure are extremely restricted in this Seashore. The beach loss we report is based primarily on changes to the barrier island morphologies. With sea level rise, barrier islands face rising shorelines from multiple sides: the open ocean, as well as lagoon and tidal inlets, so it is the narrowest areas, low lying areas, and edges of barrier islands where we predict the greatest loss of nesting area due to sea level rise.

Our results indicate that the presence of roads, paved (CAHA and CANA) and unpaved (CALO), should not strongly inhibit present or future beach use by turtles. The inclusion of unpaved roads as a potential barrier in CALO did not have a substantial impact on our projected loss of beach area available for sea turtle nesting. Human development around roads and private inholdings may still deter nesting females (Kikukawa et al. [1999](#eap2100-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, Kaska et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, Nishizawa et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}, Randall [2015](#eap2100-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}), increase destruction of nests by predators attracted to human development (Lutcavage et al. [1997](#eap2100-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}), and lower the ability of hatchlings to reach the ocean (Witherington and Bjorndal [1991](#eap2100-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}, Salmon et al. [1995](#eap2100-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}).

Beach loss and nest density {#eap2100-sec-0011}
---------------------------

Though CANA has the smallest total nesting area, it is in the core nesting range of loggerhead sea turtles and thus has substantially more annual nesting than the other three Seashores, it was also the only site with consistently high (\>100) annual numbers of nesting green sea turtles. This means that although we predict that CANA will lose the least amount of total nesting beach area as well as the smallest percentage of nesting beach area in the future due to sea level rise, this small loss has the potential to have the greatest impact on nesting sea turtle populations. Lower densities of nests at the other three Seashores implies that the number of nests is determined by climate and other environmental and historical factors rather than density dependence; a loss of nesting area in Georgia or North Carolina may not increase future nest densities to a point of being harmful to the populations as densities are currently well below carrying capacities calculated in other sea turtle systems (Caut et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, Girondot et al [2006](#eap2100-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, Tiwari et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}, Mazaris et al [2009](#eap2100-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}). For CANA, within the core loggerhead and green sea turtle nesting range, a loss of beach area is more likely to result in increased negative density effects, such as females digging up previously laid nests, disease spread, and predation; indicating negative implications for future population trajectories sustained by these beaches. With global climate change, nesting is expected to shift northward in the northern hemisphere (Pike [2013](#eap2100-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, Reece et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}), CAHA, CALO, and CUIS having the potential to become increasingly important nesting grounds for both species; however, the relatively small predicted loss of suitable nesting area is unlikely to increase nesting density to the point of increasing density‐dependent effects on the populations.

It is difficult to compare our density estimates of the number of nests per season per square kilometer to the literature because such measurements are rare. Without a standardized methodology for bounding nesting beach area, most studies are restricted to measuring nests per season per kilometer of shoreline. Our results demonstrate that the width of beach used by nesting females varies by species and location, making density measurements based on linear length of shoreline not comparable between beaches and species. The number of nests for CANA per linear kilometer of shoreline (131 nests·km^−1^·yr^−1^) is similar, though on the lower range of what is considered high density nesting at core rookeries for loggerheads, like Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge where densities of 30--1,000 nests·km^−1^·yr^−1^ were reported by Witherington et al. ([2011](#eap2100-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}) and Boa Vista island where density ranged from 2.6 to over 1,000 nests·km^−1^·yr^−1^ depending on the beach reported by Marco et al. ([2012](#eap2100-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). Nest density estimates using a linear measurement ignore variation in the width of the beach making these measurements less comparable across space and time. The method we outline in this paper can be applied to any area with locality information on nests, which will hopefully result in greater quantification of density using area. We suggest that this method should be applied more widely in nesting studies to allow comparisons of sites over time, as well as to understand the relative impacts of habitat loss due to sea level rise and storm surge events.

Storm surge {#eap2100-sec-0012}
-----------

Our analysis indicates that the CUIS nesting beaches are currently the most vulnerable to flooding from storm surge. The beach on Cumberland Island is relatively low lying, wide, and flat, backed in some areas by low dunes and in others by cliffs. At other Seashores, the proximity of dune formations to the high water line results in some nesting areas coinciding with dunes currently and in the future; these areas are more likely to be above storm surge levels with the potential for some nests to remain intact following hurricane impact. In the Outer Banks of North Carolina, we found that storm surge combined with sea level rise has the potential to impact the neighboring Seashores of CAHA and CALO differently. Though sea turtles are currently nesting at elevations that are not significantly different between the two Seashores, CAHA has more elevated area compared to CALO. The small difference in elevation appears to affect the amount of nesting areas predicted to flood currently and in the future. These future estimates of flooding should be interpreted with caution, as much of the area predicted to remain above storm surge during a Category 3 hurricane is based on the current locations of dunes, which are not expected to remain stationary with rising sea levels and changing storm patterns (Ranasinghe [2016](#eap2100-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}).

The combination of increasing intensity of storm events and rising sea levels may mean that individuals and species that nest at a higher elevation are less susceptible to flooding. In our data set, green turtles nested at a higher elevation than loggerheads; Varela et al. ([2018](#eap2100-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}) also found that green sea turtles nested at a higher elevation than loggerheads, though in their study site in Northern Cyprus, both species nested at slightly lower average elevation than we recorded. They also concluded that because green turtle females dig deeper than loggerhead females, they may actually be at a similar risk of flooding even when nest placement is at a higher elevation.

These species will also be differentially affected by storm surge events because of the timing of their nesting. Loggerheads in the United States nest at the beginning of the summer, so their nests are less likely to experience the direct impacts of a storm surge, with hurricanes and storms typically occurring at the end of summer, although storm surge flooding will also dramatically alter the nesting beaches for future seasons, affecting all beach nesting species (Morton and Sallenger [2003](#eap2100-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). Green turtles in the United States nest later in the year with nesting peaking during July and August followed by approximately 10 weeks of egg incubation, overlapping with the more extreme part of hurricane season (August through October); green turtle nests are more likely to be incubating during a tropical storm or hurricane event (Pike and Stiner [2007](#eap2100-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). Loggerhead nesting, at least in eastern Florida, is already shifting to earlier in the year and the nesting season is shortening with climate change (Pike et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}, Weishampel et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), which may shift them further outside of tropical storm peril. Loggerhead populations in Brazil (Monsinjon et al. [2019](#eap2100-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}), the Gulf of Mexico (Lamont and Fujisaki [2014](#eap2100-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}) and the Mediterranean (Mazaris et al. [2008](#eap2100-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, Patel et al. [2016](#eap2100-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}) have been recorded nesting earlier as well, this appears to be in response to increased sea surface temperature. Green turtles in Florida have also shifted median nesting date earlier with warming; however, their nesting season appears to be lengthening (Weishampel et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Currently, CANA is the only Seashore that we studied with a large population of nesting green turtles and has the lowest predicted storm surge flooding from a Category 3 hurricane. Furthermore, the area of central Florida where CANA is located has historically lower storm density and a longer return rate (interval between storms) compared to the area in North Carolina where both CALO and CAHA are situated (data *available online*).[^2] Loggerhead sea turtles nesting on more northern beaches, like CAHA and CALO, nest later in the year, potentially putting these nests, which historically experience more storms, at a greater risk than loggerhead nests in Florida (Mazaris et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). Estimating reproductive effort lost to storm surge‐related flooding requires taking into account nest placement, timing of nesting and storm events, and the frequency and timing of inundation events (Foley et al. [2006](#eap2100-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, Caut et al. [2010](#eap2100-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, Shaw [2013](#eap2100-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). Species‐specific phenology, storm rates, and nesting density taken together appear to indicate that the threat of storm surge‐related nesting loss is not as severe as indicated by looking at the percent area flooding across all Seashores. Future storm surge risk should be assessed in conjunction with changing phenology and shifting species distributions.

Differences in dune formation between Seashores will not only affect nest flooding during storms, but also how these beaches change following surge events. Storm surge and dune overwash events have long‐lasting, complex impacts on beach morphology. How beaches change and when and whether they recover has to do with dune height pre‐storm, beach profile, as well as the size and frequency of such events (Morton and Sallenger [2003](#eap2100-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, Houser et al. [2015](#eap2100-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). Smaller and discontinuous dunes, like those in CALO and CUIS, are more susceptible to overwash, which would move sediment to the inland‐ or lagoon‐side of the island, making it unavailable for recovery (Houser et al. [2015](#eap2100-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). However, because the beach at CUIS is backed in many areas by cliffs and forest, rather than a lagoon or wetland, sediment may be less likely to be lost. In this Seashore, areas of concern remain in the northern and southern edges, which are not backed by upland vegetation and are the most susceptible to changes from both sea level rise and storm events. It was not within the scope of this study to model future long‐term coastal evolution and nesting beach morphology at these four Seashores following storm events, but this is something that deserves future research and consideration given projections for sea level rise and storm activity.

Assumptions of modeling approach {#eap2100-sec-0013}
--------------------------------

For the purposes of this study, we restricted our analyses to current island topography and developed surfaces. The combined forces of sea level rise, storm surge, and increased erosion will change this landscape and require management decisions relating to the preservation of current beaches, roads, and other structures. This is already occurring at CAHA, where the narrowing of barrier islands and access needs of residents and visitors have forced the construction of the Rodanthe Bridge, which replaces part of Highway 12, going over the Pamlico Sound and bypassing Pea Island. Replacing on‐island roads with bridges and ferries will mean less beach area lost due to coastal squeeze; however, these projects are costly. Efforts to retain current beach and dune locations in order to protect roads, buildings and recreational areas will inhibit natural beach migration and could ultimately lead to increased beach loss (Magliocca et al. [2011](#eap2100-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, Berry et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, Rogers et al. [2015](#eap2100-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}). The barrier islands of the North Carolina Outer Banks are naturally low‐lying islands with morphology governed by disturbance events. The beaches of CALO are more likely to shift naturally with changing sea level and storm flooding, while the surfaces and man‐made dunes of CAHA make these beaches less resilient to storm overwash events (Magliocca et al. [2011](#eap2100-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}), leading to the eventual narrowing of beaches at a greater magnitude than what we predict.

Our estimate of beach movement due to rising sea levels (0.68--0.79 m) is conservative (Caffrey et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). The combination of sea level rise and intermittent flooding due to storm events will likely result in a more pronounced beach retreat than what we modeled. Depending on the beach profile, particularly the presence and height of dunes and or cliffs, erosion and sediment loss from storm surge combined with sea level rise could result in sandy beach recession 50--100 times that of just sea level rise alone (Ranasinghe [2016](#eap2100-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}). These effects are best estimated on a local level where sediment budgets and management actions can be included in morphodynamic models. Our goal was not to predict all coastal processes involved in future beach movement and loss at these four National Seashores, but rather present a method for bounding nesting area and testing whether current levels of development within Seashores pose a threat to nesting beaches under a sea level rise scenario for 2100. This approach allowed us to standardize methods across four different regions in order to identify areas threatened by coastal squeeze as well as areas that are more resilient to aid future management decisions.

Static models, like the one used in this study, primarily rely on current elevation as input data and are useful for identifying barriers to beach migration like roads and buildings (Lentz et al. [2019](#eap2100-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). We used Caffrey et al.'s ([2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) sea level rise modeling approach, which is a process‐based model approach, estimating sea level rise based on the underlying physical processes using IPCC (Church et al. [2013](#eap2100-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) projections of sea level rise. This is a useful initial screening of shorelines most likely to experience beach loss from sea level rise by 2100. We acknowledge that this modeling approach does not capture all relevant coastal processes, including potential changes in longshore sediment transport, annual and decadal sea level trends, the effect of dune elevation (Plant et al. [2016](#eap2100-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}), or other anthropogenic stressors. Areas we identified as having high nesting densities and high likelihood of future loss of beach warrant further investigation using more fine‐scale baseline observations and modeling efforts to more accurately predict future habitat loss due to sea level rise. For example, process‐based models such as Delft3D (Hydro‐Morphodynamics [2017](#eap2100-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}) and XBeach (Roelvink et al. [2009](#eap2100-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}), which directly simulate hydrodynamics and sediment transport, would provide a quantitative assessment of future coastal erosion. Such investigations should include an analysis of the ability of specific sections of coast to migrate as well as predictions of the ability of these sea turtle species to change their habitat preferences.

In addition to the uncertainty in how sea level rise will affect specific sandy coastlines, there is still considerable uncertainty in the magnitude of sea level change in the next one hundred years. This uncertainty is largely driven by the speed and trajectory of ice sheet loss. Ice sheet loss has the potential to greatly increase the amount and speed of sea level rise. Recent work indicates that sea level rise by 2100 could plausibly reach 2 m (Bamber et al. [2019](#eap2100-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), over double the levels used for this study (0.68--0.79 m depending on the Seashore; Caffrey et al. [2018](#eap2100-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). Based on the current elevation and topography of the Seashores, a 2‐m rise in sea level would drown all areas except for the dunes of CALO, CANA, and most of CAHA. This increased amount of sea level rise would also increase the extent of storm flooding and erosion. We chose a very conservative estimate of beach retreat that highlights areas that we can confidently say will be affected by coastal squeeze in the next hundred years based on current development, which allows us to compare loss at a broad scale between Seashores with different levels of human development. However, the methods developed for this study can be applied to any shoreline projection.

Applications {#eap2100-sec-0014}
------------

Continued research into the environmental cues that influence where female sea turtles choose to nest is necessary for our long term understanding of these species. However, because of the complexity of these environments and animals, creating models for nest choice based on all available information and then projecting this into the future is not feasible. Sea level rise is happening at a rapid pace and decisions on conservation priority areas and future coastal development need to be made at a concomitantly fast pace. The methodology that we outline in this paper is a pragmatic approach to delineating current and future areas on current nesting beaches where we predict loggerhead and green sea turtles will nest based on past nesting behavior and projected shoreline change. With these future projections, land managers can estimate where sea turtles are likely to be nesting in the next century, which can be used to inform decisions on the placement of new structures, including roads, many of which will need to be moved due to flooding. This method for delineating current nesting area is useful for creating a bounding area for studies modeling other aspects of the nesting environment, calculating density, and understanding and predicting spatial patterns.
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Data Availability {#eap2100-sec-0017}
=================

Data are available on Figshare: <https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.11743758.v2>

[^1]: [https://www.nps.gov/cana/learn/nature/sea‐turtles.htm](https://www.nps.gov/cana/learn/nature/sea-turtles.htm)

[^2]: <https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/climo/>
